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RUGGED RIDGE ELITE HEADLIGHT GUARDS
®

When it comes to styling, the Wrangler JL is in a class all its own. Make sure your choice of accessories is
top-notch too! Elite Headlight Guards are tooled from high-quality cast aluminum so they’re lightweight, yet
incredibly strong; not to mention their high-tech geometric design is sure to set any Jeep apart from the
crowd. With a premium satin black powder-coated finish and a stunning appearance, the Rugged Ridge Elite
Series Headlight Guards are the obvious choice for anyone who knows the importance of standing out. Patent No. D805245

Description

Omix #

Elite Headlight Guards, Black, 18-19 Jeep Wrangler JL

11230.21

RUGGED RIDGE SPARTACUS™ FRONT BUMPER OVERRIDER
®

Upgrade the look of any Spartacus Front Bumper on 2018-Present Wrangler JL models with our Spartacus
Overrider. With its muscular 2.5-inch diameter tubular steel construction, you’ll value the extra protection
for your grille and radiator almost as much as the way it accents what is already one of the most impressive
bumpers around. The simple bolt-on design features a slightly angled profile so it can be reversed for a
tailored look. In addition, the Spartacus Front Bumper Overrider is an ideal location for mounting off-road lights or action
cameras, when paired with our versatile X-Clamp Mounting System (Part No. 11030.01/ 11030.10 / 11030.40).

Description

Omix #

Spartacus Front Bumper Overrider, 18-19 Jeep Wrangler JL

11544.22

RUGGED RIDGE RECEIVER HITCH KIT
®

Jeep Wrangler JL owners can benefit from this simple, bolt-on trailer hitch solution from Rugged Ridge. This Receiver Hitch Kit
w/ Wiring Harness delivers 3,500 lb. towing capacity with a 350 lb. tongue weight, comparable to those dealer-installed hitches
without that dealer price tag. This hitch utilizes a sturdy one-piece welded design for added strength while the accompanying
harness features correct gauge wires and factory-style connectors for a simple, trouble-free installation and long service life.

Description

Omix #

Receiver Hitch Kit w/ Wiring Harness, 18-19 Wrangler JL

11580.57

Trailer Wiring Harness, 18-19 Jeep Wrangler JL

17275.04

RUGGED RIDGE ALL TERRAIN DOOR ENTRY GUARDS
®

Rugged Ridge created these All Terrain Door Entry Guards to prevent the unsightly scuffs and scratches that
happen just by climbing in and out of your Jeep. Defending those unprotected door sills couldn’t be any easier.
When you install these Door Entry Guards, you’ll be preserving your precious paint and adding a cool accent
at the same time. Constructed of a super-tough thermoplastic, each guard features an inlaid all-terrain tread
pattern so they look just as great as they work- whether the doors are on or off. And installation is a breeze with the provided
automotive-grade adhesive foam tape. Sets are available for both 2 and 4-Door JL models. Patent No. D627,285

Description

Omix #

Door Entry Guards, 18-19 Jeep Wrangler JL, 2 Door

11216.31

Door Entry Guards, 18-19 Jeep Wrangler JL, 4 Door

11216.32

RUGGED RIDGE INNER FENDERS
®

The perfect complement to any off-road fender upgrade is remembering to upgrade those flimsy stock fender liners. Rugged Ridge
Aluminum Inner Fenders are a straight-forward and clean way to complete the look of your 07-18 Wrangler JK without breaking the
bank. Crafted from lightweight aluminum plate, brake-formed and engineered for a precise fit making it a direct replacement for the front
factory liners. With a corrosion-resistant black powder coat finish, they provide an attractive appearance while maintaining effective
air flow and protecting your engine compartment from water, dirt and debris. Inner Fenders are compatible with factory and most
aftermarket flares and feature a simple bolt-on installation (some drilling and trimming of plastic may be required). Sold in pairs.

Description

Omix #

Inner Fenders, Front Pair, Black Aluminum, 07-18 Wrangler JK

11615.07
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RUGGED RIDGE TUBE FENDERS
®

Taking your Jeep off-road is truly one of life’s simple pleasures. While others might take pride in a sparkling clean car,
you wear that coat of mud-n-muck like a badge of honor. Rugged Ridge Tube Fenders were engineered for those diehard few that love leaving the pavement behind but despise the cringe-worthy sound of tire meeting flare. Outfit your
rig to increase your tire clearance, reduce those horrible churning noises and find a whole new unpolished persona.
You’ll find yourself wheeling with a whole new level of confidence. Available with a rugged matte black finish in pairs
for Front, Rear and Full Sets. (If retained, some drilling and trimming of factory fender liner required)

Description

11615.47

Omix #

Tube Fenders, Front Pair, 07-18 Wrangler JK

11615.46

Tube Fenders, Rear Pair, 07-18 Wrangler JK

11615.47

Tube Fenders, Steel, Full Set, 07-18 Wrangler JK

11615.48

11615.46

RUGGED RIDGE STEEL GRAB HANDLES
®

Rugged Ridge Steel Grab Handles for 07-18 Wrangler JK give lifted Jeep owners a helping hand when climbing in
and out of their rigs. Constructed from high-strength tubular steel, each handle is positioned at the forward corner of
the door opening-right where it’s needed most. Off-Roaders will also love the stability these handles offer when the
trail becomes less-than-tame. With soft padded hand grips and a matte powder coat finish, these grab handles make
an attractive addition to any JK interior. Available in pairs for front passengers, rear passengers, or as a complete kit
for both 2 and 4-door models. Installation hardware is included.

Description

Omix #

Steel Grab Handle Full Kit, Black, 07-18 Wrangler JK

13505.41

13505.40

13505.40

Steel Grab Handle Front, Pair, Black, 07-18 Wrangler JK

13505.41

Steel Grab Handle Rear, Pair, Black, 07-18 JK

13505.42

13505.42

RUGGED RIDGE ALUMINUM GRAB HANDLES
®

Tough trail-rated rigs don’t just ask for tough accessories…they demand them. Nothing suits that need for strength
and stability like a set of Aluminum Grab Handles from Rugged Ridge. Rest assured these aren’t floppy shopping
bag handles either. These handles feature solid aluminum construction, cross-drilled for a hard-core appeal and then
coated with a slick black enamel finish that’s as polite & proper as a set of brass knuckles. Each grab handle installs
easily & securely to factory mounting points and are available in pairs for both front passengers, rear passengers, or
as a complete front and rear kit for both 2 and 4-door JK models. Installation hardware and instructions are included.

Description

13505.51
13505.50

Omix #

Aluminum Grab Handle Full Kit, Black, 07-18 Wrangler JK/JKU

13505.50

Aluminum Grab Handle Front, Pair, Black, 07-18 Wrangler JK/JKU

13505.51

Aluminum Grab Handle Rear, Pairt, Black, 07-18 Wrangler JK/JKU

13505.52

13505.52

OMIX-ADA OE REPLACEMENT PARTS
®

Description

Omix #

Replaces

Screw, Shoulder, Soft Top, 97-18 Jeep Wrangler TJ/JK
Shift Boot, Inner, 87-95 Jeep Wrangler YJ

13510.53
18886.99

06036311AA
53005554

Windshield Wiper Linkage Assembly, 07-18 Jeep Wrangler JK/JKU

19105.11

55077859AD

Plug, Floor, 6.3mm Hole, 84-99 Cherokee/Comanche

12033.15

34201973

Screw, Pan Head, 7/16-20x1.38,Torx, 92-95 YJ and 97-98 TJ

13202.51

6034385

Dimmer Switch Rheostat Bracket, 87-95 YJ and 94-96 ZJ

17233.09

55013336

Transmission Bolt, Auto, 84-06 SJ/XJ/YJ/ZJ/WJ/TJ

19005.41

J4004370

17233.09

18886.99
19005.41
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